Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, 13 of February 2019
5:30 pm, SUB Lobo B

1. Opening
   a. Call to Order
      ● Chair Gallegos called the February 13, 2019 meeting of the Finance Committee to order at 5:30 p.m.
         ○ MOTION to move out of Parliamentary Procedure. The MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
             a. During pre-Finance, the senators discussed the business for the evening.
         ○ MOTION to move back into Parliamentary Procedure. The MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
   b. Roll Call
      ● All Senators present except for Senator Morgan.
   c. Approval of Agenda
      ● MOTION was made to approve the agenda. The MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
   d. Approval of Minutes
      ● MOTION was made to approve the minutes. The MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
2. Preliminary Business
   
   a. Finance Chair
      
      ● Thank you for coming! You will have 5 minutes to present, we will have 5
      minutes to ask questions, then we will discuss. The appropriations will be
      heard at full Senate next week. If you have questions about the budget
      process please let me know!
   
   b. Members of the Committee
      
      ● None
   
   c. Public Comment
      
      ● None
   
3. New Business
   
   a. Revision of Standing rules
      
      ● Senator AlMidany: MOTION to change Sec. 4, sub sec. 7, sub. sec. I to read
      “funded up to $250 or 50% up to $500, whichever is greater.” The MOTION
      was seconded and passed unanimously.
      
      ○ MOTION to approve the standing rules. The MOTION was seconded and
      passed unanimously.
      
      ➢ The Spring 2019 Finance Standing Rules passed unanimously.
   
   b. Appropriations
      
      ● Appropriation 17S – Worlds Affairs Delegation
      
      ○ Sponsorship speech: We are UNM’s Model United Nations team. World
      Affairs Delegation is an interdisciplinary organization that teaches us a
      variety of lessons. We were able to travel to Panama City, Panama last
      year and it was an amazing experience. For registration fees, we are
      asking for one unit for the WorldMUN conference in Madrid, Spain. We
      are also asking for one plane ticket to Madrid. These both will go to one
      student who was recently added to the trip. For overnight per diem
      travel, we are asking for 7 nights. We will be there from 3/16-3/23. We
      are traveling for two days. The final travel item is for transit to cover
the price of the transportation passes that we will be buying once we get to Madrid. This would not cover the full amount, but it would still help us. These passes will be less expensive for over a week than buying individual Uber drives. We are also asking for money for office supplies to replenish things as they run out. For copying services, we are asking for money to print out conference guides for the conference in Madrid. This will help us prepare and is really beneficial. We are requesting money for advertising for the summer and during NSO sessions. This would go towards printing flyers and putting ads in the Daily Lobo. Finally, the food and refreshments line item is for snacks during meetings when we can because we do have a larger membership. This specifically would go towards an end of the year banquet.

○ Questions:

  • Senator Roybal: Thank you for coming. For the conference fees, how did you choose the students who go? For office supplies, can you provide more details? For copying services, what are the conference guides?

    ➢ There was a selection process where we chose 15 students and 3 alternates. We are hoping to bring the first alternate now because we have an extra spot, and he will receive the plane ticket. For office supplies, we provide binders for delegate research, as well as notepads and white board supplies. We have an office in the SUB that we can store items in. Harvard prepares background guides that they send to us as PDFs, so we would like to print them out.

  • Senator AlMidany: You have requested office supplies, copying services, and advertising in your budget, why do you need more? What type of fundraisers do you do?

    ➢ We are anticipating it to cost more than what we already have. We have bake sales for two days, every other week. We also do dine-to-donates. We also apply to a number of departmental scholarships and grants.

○ Discussion:
• Senator AlMidany: Since the quote was not submitted with the appropriation, how does the committee feel about funding it in full?

• Senator Roybal: With airfare, they did not submit a quote, but they do a lot of fundraising. When they go to Madrid, it will help every member that goes. With that being said, we hold every organization to the same standard with quotes.

• Senator Romero: I feel as though the quote is a correct quote, and I think in full Senate we would pass this with a quote, so we should pass it now.

• Senator Gonzalez: I think we should do this now as well.

• MOTION to move out of standing rules. The MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.

• MOTION to vote on the appropriation. The MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.

  ➢ A roll call vote was conducted and the appropriation passed with a vote of 4-0-0.

• MOTION to move back into standing rules. The MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.

• Appropriation 18S – Mountaineering club

  ○ Sponsorship speech: We are a student organization dedicated to making outdoor recreation available to students. A lot of students do not have access to gear and transportation. We aim to relieve the financial burden of these activities. We take trips almost every weekend, and we have three large trips this semester. We are going to Wolf Creek for skiing. We are requesting travel money, overnight per diem, and money for gear. We are planning a Spring Break trip to Red Rocks in Nevada for climbing, hiking, and camping. We are asking for money for gas. The last trip is to Indian Creek, Utah. We are requesting money for travel costs and to pay a guide.

  ○ Questions:
- Senator Gonzalez: For line item 8, is the funding you are asking for for one or two vehicles? I think you did the math for only one vehicle.
  - Two vehicles.
- Senator Roybal: Have you been on any of these trips before?
  - Yes, these are annually recurring trips. We do try to include these in the budget, but we cannot request money for travel in the budgets.
- Senator AlMidany: Do you do any fundraising?
  - We try to do some bake sales and we also sell t-shirts.
- Senator Roybal: Who is the “other” student listed in your appropriation?
  - That is a CNM student.

Discussion:
- Senator AlMidany: MOTION to increase line item 8 to $328. The MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
- MOTION to vote on the appropriation. The MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
  - A roll call vote was conducted and the appropriation passed with a vote of 4-0-0.

- Appropriation 19S – Women’s Rugby
  - Sponsorship speech: We have had a great passed couple of years. We have recently brought in a new coaching staff. We have been working hard on fundraising with bake sales, sponsorships, and t-shirt sales. We have been trying to become part of the athletic department, but that did not work out. We have brought the total down on our appropriations over the past few semesters. We host an annual tournament and are hoping to host a self defense camp for women. We do a lot of fundraising as well. We are planning on taking 4 trips and hosting one tournament. Our first trip is in Las Vegas, and we are requesting money for travel per diem for two travel days and two full days. We are asking for two vehicles and gas for them. Our next trip is at CSU and are requesting money for travel, bus fares, and overnight.
The next two trips are to CU and Air Force, and we are requesting money for travel and bus fares. We are also asking money for videography so we can bring in new members. We are also asking for money for an end of the season banquet.

○ **Questions:**

  ● Senator AlMidany: For the tournament you are hosting, what do you charge?
    
    ➢ We charge an entry fee for the teams who come, but we only have three teams coming and we waived the fee for one team.
  
  ● Senator Gonzalez: Have you been to these tournaments before?
    
    ➢ Yes we have.

○ **Discussion:**

  ● Senator Gonzalez: Since it is four nights, shouldn’t we increase line item 15?
  
  ● Senator AlMidany: I think it needs to be increased to $650.
  
  ● Senator Romero: MOTION to increase line item 15 to $650. The MOTION was seconded.
    
    ➢ Friendly amendment to change the amount to $600.
      
      ■ Senator Romero accepts.
    
    ➢ Friendly amendment to change the amount to $650.
      
      ■ Senator Romero accepts.
    
    ➢ The MOTION passed unanimously.
  
  ● Senator AlMidany: Since they flipped the amounts, we should decide if we want to change all of that.
  
  ● Senator Roybal: MOTION to move back into Questions. The MOTION passed unanimously.
○ Questions:
  
  • Senator Roybal: Do you need the funding for the travel per
diem for the trips?
    
    ➢ We usually get 7-8 rooms, and that per diem will
    only cover 2 rooms, so any increase would help with
    that.

  • Senator Roybal: If you had to choose one tournament, which
    one would it be?
    
    ➢ Air Force would be the most important, but Las
    Vegas is the least important because it is a social
    tournament.

○ Discussion:

• Senator Romero: I would like to hear how everyone feels about
increasing the Air Force tournament and leaving the others the
same.

• Senator AliMidany: I think we could increase, but not for the full
amount. But I do not think we should increase all of them.

• MOTION to vote on the appropriation. The MOTION was
  seconded and passed unanimously.
    
    ➢ A roll call vote was conducted and the
    appropriation passed with a vote of 3-0-1.

c. Budget Revisions

• ASUNM Emerging Lobo Leaders
  
  ○ MOTION to vote on the budget revision. The MOTION was seconded
  and passed unanimously.
    
    ➢ The budget revision passed unanimously.

  ○ Senator Roybal: MOTION to block vote on all the budget revisions. The
    MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
    
    a. A roll call vote was conducted and the budget revisions passed
    with a vote of 4-0-0.
• BA/MD
• Anime Club
• Geology and Environmental Science Club
• Southwest Film Center
• Men’s Rugby
• LoboTHON
• Pre-Physician Assistant
• Lobo Hockey
• Bangladeshi Student Association

4. Closing
   a. Members of the Committee
      • Senator Roybal: I think with Women’s Rugby, this will be one of the last high appropriations, and now I feel like we should be fiscally responsible.
      • Senator Romero: I agree with previous Senators. I want to apologize for being so disorganized at one point.
   b. SGAO
      • I think you guys started out really well. You guys asked good questions. Personally, raising everything to go by standing rules is not fiscally responsible. I think you all are going to do great with budget revisions. I want to commend Chair Gallegos who does a super job!
   c. Finance Chair
      • I am proud of all the questions you asked. We want to get to know the groups as much as possible. Overall this was a great meeting, we did get a little messy in the middle. We are having two new senators joining us starting Saturday morning, Senator Ruja and Senator Jaber. For Saturday, we do not have an agenda or meeting notice out, so we cannot make any adjustments on Saturday. Come ready and take notes!
   d. Vice Chair
● Good job today! The last appropriation did get a little messy but I think we were all a little confused. You guys really need to look at the budgets before hand. Come prepared with questions. If you have any questions, let me know.

e. Adjournment

● Chair Gallegos called the February 13, 2019 meeting of the Finance Committee to close at 7:08 p.m.
I. Opening
   A. Call to Order
      1. Call to Order at 5:30
         - MOTION to move out of parli pro. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
         - Senators discussed potential changes in bills, Condolences, and Resolutions.
         - Discussed specificity in Bill 3S and how some of it is unnecessary.
         - Discussed commas in Bill 4S
         - Discussed grammar changes in Condolence 1S
         - Discussed adding more to the resolution and discussed grammar changes in Resolution 2S.
         - MOTION to move back into Parli Pro. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.

   B. Roll Call
      1. All senators were present.

   C. Approval of Minutes
      1. MOTION to approve the minutes. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.

   D. Approval of Agenda
      1. MOTION to approve the minutes. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.

II. Preliminary Business
   A. Chair
      1. Good work in pre S&R. S&R will probably be outside for the rest of the semester. If you guys have comments about condolences, we can remain in parli pro.
B. Public Comment
   1. Chief
C. Members of the Committee
   1. Senator Montoya- I would like to know if we would like to go out of parli pro to discuss the condolence.

III. New Business
   A. Bill 3S
      1. MOTION to open Bill 3S. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
      2. Authorship: Senator Montoya- Wrote this with previous projects coordinator as well as Senator Silva, we agreed that there needs to be more of a job description outlined.
      3. Senator Jaffe: MOTION to remove Section 2 Number 6.
         - Senator Lucas: Would members of committee want to change this to something else or strike it?
         - Senator Montoya: The wording of this is weird, however, I do think it would be better to change it instead of completely strike it.
         - Senator Jaffe: I agree, we could say “attempting to make contact with legislators” we could outline the role better. But not make it too specific.
         - Senator Montoya: I would like to hear from the other author what he would think of this.
         - Senator Silva: I put this there because that’s one of the most important aspects in this job. I think that if we want to add it, we should talk to the executive director and they know the most about what they will do. After talking to previous projects coordinator this is what we decided. I feel fine taking it out but leaving it in for others I think is important.
         - MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
      4. Senator Montoya: MOTION to strike Section C Number 2, and replace with “Conduct research;”
         - Senator Montoya; Is this enough? Is it too broad?
         - Senator Jaffe: I think broad is good and it gives the Executive Director freedom.
         - Senator Lucas: Friendly amendment to change “Conduct” to “conducting. Friendly amendment was accepted.
         - Senator Stearns: I think this takes away from the broadness.
         - Senator Montoya: I think we could add “relevant research” so that it’s not too broad.
         - Senator Torres: Could we also say research in regard to legislature
- AG Hartshorn: Relevant is fitting, but our legislator is too specific because they are looking at more.
- Senator Stearns: Friendly amendment to add “relevant” before research.
- MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.

5. Senator Montoya: MOTION to strike “taking part in legislative meetings in lines 48 and 52”
- Senator Montoya: I think this could still be relevant to these positions, however we just don’t have the information yet. And we should discuss it with the people involved before we have this outlines in the lawbook.
- Senator Silva: Agree with that, because although this is part of the job, we cannot guarantee that.
- MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.

6. MOTION to vote on Bill 3S. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously. Bill 3S was passed 5-0-0.

B. Bill 4S
1. MOTION to open Bill 4S. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
2. Authorship: Senator Lucas- This bill was written after Bill 2S was being considered, we needed a definition for grammar mistake. We wanted to make sure that this included different grammar mistakes and make it known that these are changed cannot alter the intent.
3. Senator Jaffe: MOTION to strike in line item 88 under until modified. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously
4. Senator Stearns: MOTION to strike “of the section” in line item 87.
   - Senator Jaffe: Let’s take a moment to read it.
   - MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
   - Senator Stearns: MOTION to add, “,” after spelling and application. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
5. MOTION to vote on Bill 4S. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously. Bill 4S was passed 5-0-0.

C. Condolence 1S
1. MOTION to open Condolence 1S. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
2. Authorship: Senator Jaffe: I worked on this with Senator Montoya, he grew up outside of ABQ, served as ASUNM President for two terms, he passed last September.
   - Questions: Senator Montoya: What is “67” on line 18?
     i. Senator Jaffe: it is the age he died.
3. Senator Montoya: MOTION to move out of parli pro. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
- Senators discussed grammar in Condolence 1S. Discussed changing “67” and other symbols. Senator Jaffe was open to making grammatical changes.
- MOTION to move back into Parli Pro. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously

4. Senator Jaffe: MOTION to strike in line item 7 from, to the Firm in line item 8. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
   - MOTION to add “and” before UNM in line item 7. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.

5. Senator Lucas: SWEEPING MOTION to change any capitalization of L in Law and S in School in lines 34 and 36. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
   - MOTION to make “Law Firm” in line 37 to be lower case. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.

6. Senator Montoya: MOTION in line 17 to strike UNM and add “The University of New Mexico (UNM)” MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
   - MOTION on line 25 to strike “The University of New Mexico” and add UNM
   - MOTION on line 19 add “at the age of sixty-seven” before (67) MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
   - MOTION to strike in line 31 at until UNM” MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
   - MOTION to strike “.” In lines 2 and 5 and add “; and” MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
   - MOTION in line 25 strike “;” aster WHEREAS and add “,” MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.

7. Senator Torres: MOTION to strike “as” on line 18 after attorney.
   - Senator Montoya: Friendly Amendment to add “,” after attorney.
   - MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.

8. Senator Lucas: MOTION in line 36 to strike “sort” and add “short” MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.

   - Senator Montoya: Let’s take some time to read it.
   - Senator Jaffe: Thinking out loud, with what we were talking about with law school, wouldn’t this be capitalized?
   - Senator Lucas: If you said the university name, then it should be capitalized, but since this is not a title it does not need to be capitalized.
   - MOTION was seconded and failed unanimously.
2. Senator Stearns: MOTION to add in line 36 “he” before only. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
   - MOTION to add “;” in line 7 page 2 after association. MOTION was not seconded.
3. Senator Lucas: I was wondering is senate aides should be capitalized.
4. Senator Jaffe: Being that it is a title, it should be capitalized.
5. Senator Lucas: MOTION in line 28 capitalize “senate aide” MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
6. Senator Jaffe: If anyone else has anything to change, let’s make those, otherwise let’s move to vote.
7. Senator Jaffe: MOTION to vote on Condolence 1S. MOTION was seconded. MOTION was failed unanimously.
9. Senator Jaffe: I think if we got rid of politically and keep and it would be okay.
10. Senator Lucas: I think that we should remove politically, and the and is just preference.
11. Senator Montoya: I was just getting confused in the sentence structure.
12. Senator Jaffe: MOTION in line 26 to strike “politically” MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
13. Senator Lucas: MOTION in line 31 strike “&” and add “and” MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
14. Senator Stearns: MOTION in line 26 to add “while” before getting. MOTION was not seconded.
15. Senator Lucas: MOTION to capitalize in line 28 the “f” in finance and the “c” in committee. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
16. MOTION to vote on Condolence 1S. CONDOLENCE was passed 5-0-0.

D. Resolution 2S
1. MOTION to open Resolution 2S. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
3. Senator Montoya: MOTION in line 50, add clause “WHEREAS, in 1999 the National Research Council estimated that if U.S. producers eliminated all non-therapeutic use of antibiotics in meat production, it would cost the average grocery shopper less than $10 annually, which in today’s dollars, that would be $13.50 per year; and”
   - Senator Lucas: Is $ written okay?
- AG Hartshorn: This is fine. However, you can change it. If you want.
- Senator Montoya: I would accept a friendly amendment. It should be written out in ten dollars in words and then parenthesis.
- Senator Lucas: Friendly amendment to change $10 and $13.50 to “ten (10) dollars”. Not accepted.
- Senator Stearns: Friendly amendment to change in “in” to lower case.
- Senator Lucas: Friendly amendment to write out $10 and $13.50 to “ten dollars ($10)” and “thirteen dollars and fifty cents ($13.50)”
- MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously

4. Senator Montoya: Motion to add “NOW THEREFORE LET IT BE FURTHER RESOLVED, that ASUNM recognizes that the benefits of eliminating antibiotic-treated meat production are both cost-effective and feasible in UNM's implementation of converting to antibiotic-free meats; and”
   - Senator Stearns: Friendly Amendment to add it to line 62.
   - MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously

5. Senator Lucas: MOTION in line 49 to strike “aren’t” and replace with “are not”. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously
   - Senator Torres: Friendly amendment to add “; and” at the end. Friendly amendment accepted

6. Senator Jaffe: MOTION in line 41 to add “; and” at end. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously

7. Senator Stearns: MOTION in line 68 strike “and” and put “as well as” and remove “&” and add “and”
   - Senator Jaffe: Comma still okay on line 68?
   - AG Hartshorn: It’s fine.
   - MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously

8. Senator Montoya: MOTION in line 47, strike “World Health Organization (WHO)” MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously

9. Senator Lucas: I would like to hear discussion as to whether line 36, 17 and 25 need to be words. And line 28 where it says 23,000 does it need to be written out.

10. Senator Jaffe: I think this number is a fact and does not need to be written.

11. Senator Montoya: I did not because this 17 and 25 it is more like a title. It’s fine the way it is.

12. Senator Lucas: I was wondering why two (2) is formatted yes 23,000 is not.

13. AG Hartshorn: I would write it out.
14. Senator Jaffe: Would it make sense to remove word two in parenthesis?
15. AG Hartshorn: Spell it out and not have it be numerical, it’s precedent.
16. Senator Lucas: We should get rid of 2 then make sure these two. Numbers are consistent
17. Senator Montoya: MOTION in line 28 to strike (2) and “23,000” and add “twenty-three thousand”
18. AG Hartshorn: In the Now therefore let it be resolved part, Karen has left, Timothy has left, delete both of those. After on line 72, I would say Chartwells. Delete in line 76 after after Thea Evans, delete the rest.
19. Senator Lucas: MOTION to strike in line 73 “Director of Operations Karen Lunbardy” line 73 “UNM Dining and food Services Associate Director Timothy Backes” Line item 76 “Director of Dining…” and everything after that
   - Senator Montoya: Add “and” after Mary Clarke. Accepted.
   - Senator Torres: Friendly amendment to add in line 72 “Chartwells” before resident
   - AG Hartshorn: in line 74 and move Thea up.
   - Senator Montoya: Friendly Amendment to remove “’” in Chartwell’s.
   - Senator Lucas: I would accept friendly Amendment to move Thea after abassary
   - Senator Jaffe: Move Thea after abassary in line 74.
   - Senator Montoya: Strike “and” and add “and” after Curtis Vigil.
   - Senator Montoya: Add Chartwells in front of Campus in line 74.
   - Senator Torres: Add UNM Food to before Sr. Business.
   - MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously
20. Senator Montoya: MOTION to strike on line 55, strike “further”. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously
21. AG Hartshorn: Line 56, is says Board of Regents, strike that or add board of regents.
22. Senator Montoya: MOTION to strike Board of Regents in line 56. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
23. Senator Stearns: MOTION to strike further on line 58. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
24. Senator Lucas: In line 20, the the is not capitalized but the line 26 the the is.
25. Senator Jaffe: MOTION in line 20 strike “T” and add “t” in the. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
26. Senator Jaffe: MOTION in line 50 to add ,” after 1999. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously.
27. MOTION to vote on Resolution 2S. MOTION was seconded and passed unanimously. Resolution 2S was passed 5-0-0.

IV. Closing
   A. Closing Comments
      1. Members of the Committee
         - Senator Lucas: Thank the committee for being patient with nit-picky-ness, it was all great I just think consistency and grammar is very important.
         - Senator Montoya: Thank committee for being very diligent.
      2. Vice Chair
         - I’m sorry we had to make many changes on Condolence. If I’m messing up, please let me know. Let me know line item number first, that’s very helpful.
      3. Chair
         - You guys did a lot of great work today. You guys kept going, shout out to the amazing vice chair, already kicking so much butt. And you can put this in the minutes.
         - Call to close at 7:40pm.
Outreach and Appointments Committee Agenda
Meeting 3 of 7
February 13, 2019

Emerald Goranson                   Mohamed Jaber                   Gabriel Ruja
Committee Chair                    Committee Member                  Committee Member

David Terrazas                    Ashley Varela                    Daevon Vigilant
Committee Member                  Committee Member                  Committee Member

Kristin Woodworth
Committee member

1. Opening
   a. Call to Order
      i. Call to Order at 6:00 PM
   b. Roll Call
      i. All Senators Present and in Quorum
   c. Approval of Minutes
      i. Approved by Voice Vote
   d. Approval of Agenda
      i. Approved 6-0-0

2. Preliminary Business
   a. Chair
      i. I hope this meeting is productive with outreach planning
   b. Vice Chair
      i. I also hope this meeting is productive, but we also have some really good ideas.
   c. Gallery and Media
      i. VP Wilks: Hi guys. I am just here to help you all out with my past O&A experience.
   d. Members of the Committee
      i. Sen. Jaber motion to move out of preliminary business. Sen. Woodworth second

3. Business
   Sen Woodworth motion to move out of Parli Pro. Sen Jaber second.
   a. Committee Activity: Complimented each other!
   b. Outreach Idea Planning
      i. Lottery survey in the Library- Was supposed to be Tuesday-Thurs. We have tomorrow to be able to do the survey too, because everyone was busy today. Tomorrow people need to volunteer from 11-1. Sen Varela, woodworth, terrasas, and JAber can go. Link
will be sent to VP Wilks, so they can be sent to student orgs.

ii. Goals for every month - Easier to plan events to go along with the initiatives of the exec office. This month is UNM History. March is ecofriendly, April is sexual assault awareness month, and May is the year at a glance.

iii. Sexual Assault Awareness Month - For April there will be a parade for sexual assault awareness. We should send out emails to recourse center and clubs, and college departments about participating in parade. Resource groups of individuals recorded by Sen Goranson. VP Wilks discusses the purpose of the event, and the different possibilities of activities that could be included. Maybe ask the Aerie girls to come and help support the event for body positivity. Maybe have public yoga for anyone to join. Send all emails and CC Sen Goranson by next Wednesday (full senate).

iv. Differential Tuition with the college of Arts and Sciences- Sen Ruja gave a brief summary of differential tuition. We should have an application to have students try to join meetings once a month to be part of a committee to try and raise awareness and participation for differential tuition.

v. Incentives for outreach events- Social media giveaways can be a great way to do this. If you follow the ASUNM pages, you will be put into a pot and can win prizes. Apply for the scholarship and tag us, repost this image, you can win. Ask senators to help share. Identify gift card, find graphic, and promote the scholarship with it. During committee each work talk about what post we want to promote each week. Sen Gorason reached out to the FRO. They are having an event on the 21st of Feb from 5-7PM. They want ASUNM help, as well as refreshments. Sen Woodworth talked about resume building with career services. Also getting in contact with the community and finding jobs in the community or on campus. VP Wilks talks about us having an outreach even where we have a workshop for that. Even freshman can benefit for this. Go to career services before you are a senior. It can be a time where you can say follow ASUNM and Career Services page you can get a prize. Sen. Woodworth will contact Career Services.

vi. Sen Ruja motion to move back into parli pro Sen Jaber second

4. Closing
   a. Members of the Committee
      i. N/A
b. Vice Chair- Good Ideas today

c. Chair- This was a very productive meeting. I am very proud of us for that. Sen Jaber and Sen Ruja will no longer be joining us.

d. Adjournment 7:01 PM